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About This Game

The Andromeda galaxy is under attack. You must pilot your trusty X2000 fighter, eliminating hostile alien life wherever you
find it using a deadly assortment of weaponry, upgrading your ship's firepower as you carry out your mission to restore peace

once more through the total annihilation of all alien life encountered.

Key Features

 Complex attack patterns

 Demonstration / attract mode

 Bosses have multiple destructible parts

 Chain bonuses

 Power-ups

 Check points

 Particle effects

 Up to 6 layers of parallax scrolling
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 60 FPS
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Title: Andromeda Wing
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Adam John Adkins
Publisher:
Adam John Adkins
Release Date: 25 Aug, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP

Processor: 2 GHz Single Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card with 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 200 MB available space

English
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Have only played the game a little but I really like the atmosphere. The opening sequence is unique and the start of the game is
eerie and intruiging. The one gripe I have is the difficulty navigating the menu screen. Other than that, the game seems
interesting and I hope to play more!. I've never been more bored playing this game its is the definiton of KYS. Good game,
make sure you have a friend to play it with. Otherwise finding an online match can be a bit slow.. 2/10 story
9/10 gameplay mechanics
3/10 level design
9/10 price
fell off the map twice
got stuck in a wall and i had to redo 15 mins of gameplay
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1728435407. Controls are clunky and the pacing of the game wasn't
enough to keep me engaged since it lacks gameplay depth. If you don't mind controls and if these kind of games are relaxing for
you, then its not a bad buy for $6 I suppose. But I would honestly rather play this kind of game on a mobile device than on
Steam. This wasn't for me.. The game has really come a long way. A much higer production value compared to others of its
kind.. its ok if your bank balance is larger than your common sense. pretty great
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Very good and quite difficult puzzle game, with nice visuals which fit perfectly with it's wonderful and soothing ambient
music!. Epic shoot'em all game experience. However....

Pro:
Well balanced game design
Rich challenge objectives
Various game completion methods
Built-in game recording system

Con:
Not friendly for multi-display player, if you want to change a objective display. Here's what u have to do: Press ALT + Enter
switch to window mode then drag the game window to another display.
Cannot adjust volume in-game. (You have to do this in the Windows Volume Mixer) This has to blame the dev team.

I know the dev team put a lots effort in the game design. However, in terms of the user experience. It's just a disaster.

7\/10 I will not recommend this game at this point.. Bought this game with a 90% off coupon. The price was brought down to a
dollar. This is the Worst Game I have ever played. If you get the coupon just hand it to a sibling or friend as a gift.. Good Game
Good Story. Deer Man Aproves.. Extremely cute game. Lots of neat puzzles and a decent range of them. Concept works and
they even added a bonus frog in this version for you. I would love if they decide to make a few dlc with more frog\/puzzles
going on as well.. Great little game...my kids and I really enjoyed it. A nice point-and-click with hidden object elements. Very
nice voice acting and bright, cheery graphics. Doesn't overstay its welcome.. Go ahead say what you want but I like this game.
Now dont get me wrong there is ALOT of bugs but that is what beta is for. Not all devs can end up like Team Meat. Making a
game is hard work and I think this dev team is doing ok. If you dont like bugs why buy and Early Access game? I look forward
to see what this team does next.
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